The Mystery of the Battle of the Sexes Unveiled
By Roland
Well said Roland. I have improved it for you as requested.
LLTF,
JAH.
To All,
We hope this finds you well and in good spirit.
One of the world's "best kept secrets" "hides in plain sight". That
"secret" is "sex" but more accurately "its"(sex's) mysterious
power/force (the battle for "who" shall be head of the
house/marriage/state).
We live in a supposed, "free, capitalistic market/society". Have you
ever noticed, "sex" is used in selling ALMOST everything (sales/money
"makes the world go round" - We recently saw an interview with a
woman/creative/advertising executive who said of music videos.., "it's
the sex in the videos that REALLY sells those songs - talk about a
"force")? Ever seen a billboard with a picture of a beautiful gal
wearing a pair of skin-tight, cut-off, blue-jean (really short) "shortshorts", a man's shirt with its sleeves cut off, tied at the waist, all
buttons unbuttoned, work boots (with loosened laces) and a hardhat
[cocked back on her head] on, leaning (sensually [her hips cocked to
one side and body bent forward just enough to suggest "cleavage"]) up
against a "jackhammer"? If you haven't seen that one, surely you have
seen one like it?
Have you ever seen a 3 year old girl twisting her little torso about in
a sensual way to the "beat" of the music, just like older Eves
(females) do? Ever wonder WHERE she learned that?
What is it about "sex"? WHY will males "sell their souls" for "sex"?
WHY is it the male can get SO frustrated (over sex) the act of gentle
"love-making" can turn violent and manifest as rape?
It seems to me we have to go back to "The Fall" to find our answer.
We know God is Spirit. We know God created "man" in His Image. We know
Adam was "connected" to his Spiritual Source of Life (His
Father/Creator/God/Love/The Force). We know that after God created man
He created woman. We also know Adam and Eve lived in Paradise (in Peace
and Harmony) UNTIL Eve transgressed and listened to/(willingly)
ACCEPTED the Serpent and his lies (and THEN Adam [all of us males]
"FOLLOWED" [willingly] along [and still are to this day - reversing
God's Order]).
King of kings' Bible – Genesis
3:16 Unto the woman He said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy
conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children; and thy desire
[shall be subject] to thy husband, and HE SHALL RULE OVER THEE.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
We know Satan (the Opposer, the liar, the SEDUCER) is and has a
mimic/counterfeit for everything God has/is created/creating (including
The Force/ Love).
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Let us look at "The Order" in The Garden BEFORE The Fall. First is
Father(The Force/Life/Love), then Adam, with Eve following.
The Serpent shows up and makes "promises" to Eve (not Adam). Eve
(willingly)accepts the liar/seducer's lies and with it she gets
(inherits) the mimic "force"/"love" (which is "earthy"/"sensual"
["felt" through HUMAN emotions and senses]). Satan is now
[mimic]"living/[mimic]"loving" through Eve". "This" is her "love
source/force" and this same [mimic/counterfeit] "love source/force"
(emotion from Satan) is what she projects into her male offspring so he
will later seek that same, familiar,
nurturing/mothering/comforting/ego-stroking "love source" (which is not
love but Satan's mimic/counterfeit of love - emotion) out in a
surrogate mom/woman/Eve he will one day "marry".
To this day.., EVERY woman/Eve on this planet "inherits" that (Satan
mimic/counterfeit) "love"/"force"/"life", and that is where the 3 year
old girl gets it from. (A decent woman abhors this "power" and would
like to find a (spiritually anchored) man to "release" her of this
"curse"/"top-dog position" (not "use" her sexually but "Love"/correct
her away from her "sensual, sexual-game-playing self". Evil women
wallow-in and "use" this mysterious sexual "force" (with the "flip of
their hair", the batting of their eye-lids, the body-language, the
buttons left unbuttoned on their blouses, their tight jeans, the swing
of their hips, the WAY they lick their lips [I can go on but hopefully
you "get the picture" - We've identified/defined {in particular}
"western/liberal women"].)
King of kings' Bible – Isaiah
3:16 Moreover the "I AM" saith, Because the daughters of Zion are
arrogant, and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking
and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their feet:
3:17 Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of the head of
the daughters of Zion, and the "I AM" will lay bare their secret parts.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
Physical males (humans) are born of "the water" (of a woman's womb)
first (in this mimic life). Unconsciously, the male/human (spiritually)
"sees" his mom as his "source of life" (and so does she), instead of
God. He also senses; he is NOT complete (so he tries to "complete
himself" [later in life] with a woman). (Eventually he may "see" past
all the lies and seek the second birth.., spiritual birth and want to
complete himself with God.)
http://i.am/jah/noti.htm
To help prove Our point this sex-secret "hides in plain sight" (and not
to be rude), a standup comic once said, "A male spends the first nine
months of his life trying to get OUT of the womb and then the rest of
his life trying to get back IN." What is this mysterious "force", this
"power" that draws males back to the womb (like a moth to the flame)
over and over and over? Could it be the spiritual mimic of (TRUE)
Life?? Do we males WANT to believe the lie that we are the
propagators.., nay, creators of life with our "seed"? Women WANT us
(males) to believe the lie, that we are the creators of "life" (that
begins to die from the moment of "its" conception)with them.., don't
they?
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Observe how the (physical) heart "quickens" when the "idea"
(intimation/spirit of/flirtation/notion) of sex is introduced between
the human (flesh) male and female. Observe the "fantasy" that grows in
the IMAGINATION. Does it not make BOTH "feel" alive"?? But let us ask,
who (or what) is in control (of this "force" and the IMAGINATION)?
King of kings' Bible - Genesis
6:5 And "I AM" saw that the wickedness of man
[was] great in the earth, and [that] EVERY imagination of the thoughts
of his heart [was] only evil (from the Devil) continually.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
Young, human males cannot understand WHY females don't want sex as
badly as they (males) do (as though there is something WRONG with
females for not having the same hormonal/fantasy DRIVES). Males spend
an enormous amount of time THINKING/fantasying about sex (which they
"see" as life - when males should be spending that amount of time
learning how to KNOW God and CONNECT to TRUE "Life").
http://i.am/jah/nsong.htm
King of kings' Bible - Proverbs
14:12 There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof [are] the ways of death.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
Early on, females realize (either consciously or unconsciously) they
have "something" males want. "They" have POWER (over males). "They"
have what males WANT (and what most males THINK they NEED). Males don't
know WHY they obsess over women.., they just KNOW they do (and like
it). And (ALL) women like being obsessed over (adored as a
god/goddess).
King of kings' Bible - Ezekiel
13:17 Likewise, thou son of man, set thy face
against the daughters of thy people, which prophesy out of their own
heart;and prophesy thou against them,
13:18 And say, Thus saith the Lord "I AM"; Woe to the [women] that sew
pillows to all armholes (padded shoulders), and make kerchiefs upon the
headof every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of My
people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you?
13:19 And will ye pollute Me among My people for handfuls of barley and
for pieces of bread, to slay the souls that should not die, and to save
the souls alive that should not live, by your lying to My people that
hear [your] lies?
13:20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord "I AM"; Behold, I [am] against your
pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make [them] fly, and I
will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, [even] the
souls that ye hunt to make [them] fly.
13:21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver My people out of
your hand, and they shall be no more in your hand to be hunted; and ye
shall know that I [am] the "I AM".
13:22 Because with lies ye have made the heart of the righteous sad,
whom I have not made sad; and strengthened the hands of the wicked,
that he should not return from his wicked way, by promising him life:
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13:23 Therefore ye shall see no more vanity, nor divine divinations:
for I will deliver My people out of your hand: and ye shall know that I
[am] the "I AM".
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
King of kings' Bible - Enoch
96:12 I have sworn to you, ye sinners, that
neither mountain nor hill has been nor should be a servant to woman
(Gen. 3:16-17 - women's liberation CONDEMNED).
96:13 Neither in this way has your crime been sent down upon Earth (1st
COMMANDMENT), but men of their own heads have invented it; and greatly
shall those who give it (women's liberation) efficiency be CURSED.
96:14 Barrenness (infertility) shall not be previously inflicted on
woman; but on account of the work of her hands shall she die childless
(as a punishment - Deut. 28:18).
96:15 I have sworn to you, ye sinners, by the Holy and The Great One;
that all your evil deeds are disclosed in the heaven; and that NONE of
your oppressive acts are concealed and secret (Sura 2:140).
96:16 Think not in your minds, neither say in your hearts, that every
crime is not manifested and seen. In heaven it is DAILY written down
before The Most High. Henceforwards shall it be manifested; for every
act of oppression which you commit shall be daily recorded (Sura 83:7),
until the period of your condemnation.
96:17 Woe to you, ye ignorant ones, for you shall perish in your
ignorance. To the wise you will not listen, and that which is good
shall not find you.
96:18 Now therefore know that you are destined to The Day of
Destruction; nor hope that sinners shall live; but in process of time
you shall go on and die (Eze. 18:4); for you are not marked for
redemption (Eph. 1:5);
96:19 But are destined to the Day of the Great Judgement, to the Day of
Distress, and to extreme disgrace of your souls (the Being part of a
human+Being).
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
So what is the reality of "the order" in this world?? Is it not Satan
"living" his mimic/counterfeit life as a "force"/"power"/"love"
/"godliness" up THROUGH all of the "Eves" (that continue to "listen" to
him and are "happy" to be in the #2 position UNDER Satan {as Adam WAS
#2 UNDER God}? Better to be #2 under Satan and "top dog" in Satan's
upside down world than #3 under (the Godly Authority of a man) God in
Paradise/Heaven?
Women continue to listen to the "false" life/love/force/source (Satan).
Women are emotional (the mimic to spiritual feelings), sensual, earthy
and much more concerned with material security than they are sex. Sex
is a "tool" for them. A means to an end (material security). BUT..,
women (have been taught [by Satan - dating back to The Garden] to) call
their sexual offering "love" (and that false "love" is CONSTANTLY
taught to males). AND they/women BELIEVE it IS "love" and that
they/women are "the source". (We males MUST find Father's Love, or
perish. "IF" [and that is a HUGE "IF"] we do TRULY find Father's
[CORRECTIVE Love - we MUST be CORRECTED first]) Love, THEN, His
Love/Light/Word/Christ flowing down through us can CORRECT/Love
our Eves. UNTIL [IF that ever happens] then.., males are without God's
"Force"/"Love" to CORRECT/love their Eves or their children. All they
have is Satan's womanly "love" mimic and "employment" of that "love"
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only makes matters worse [because it is ALL based in selfishness].
"Something" in the wife and children KNOWS husband/dad is nothing but
form and is totally void of substance. He is WITHOUT Father's Loving
Authority/Spirit. In that situation.., chaos "rules the roost". Can you
see the same principle in worldly governments?)
Unwittingly, the male is the "nut" (no pun intended) that gets
"turned/twisted" by the (sexual) "tool". Like a horse harnessed up to
the proverbial wagon/cart (with the woman sitting in the driver's seat
CONTROLLING the reigns), the male WILL GO where he is directed (by the
"wagon/task master").
It is like a game; males "chase" females until the female "catches" the
male (the tender-trap). Once this happens.., the male THINKS he is
"getting it" (sexual love) regularly when the truth is.., he is
"getting got" (regularly). This gradual "getting got" translates into
his eventual TOTAL emasculation (assuming he had any TRUE male
authority to begin with). Soon, he is "hooked" and only has a "halfsense" of dying (after each sexual episode) so he tells himself
(actually it is Satan "coaching" him) he "needs" more, newer sex (which
gives him a temporary sense of "feeling alive" which, in turn, drives
him again to have more sex once he has the half-sense of dying after
each encounter - confused and resentful he may seek out another
[exciting, new (forbidden-fruit) to him] woman to assuage his
"suffering").
For you males that have been married.., how long does it take before
you get that "trapped feeling" once you have stood at the altar and
said "I DO"? You sure will "DO".
And you will DO it "her way"
(actually Satan's way)OR ELSE (your life WILL become a living hell
because she has more ways to TORMENT you than you can possibly
imagine). Is this NOT true?? How do you TRULY feel once you have
children? Does not the "ball and chain" get heavier? Do you not "feel"
the pressure to make more money? And as you work harder and longer..,
are you not condemned for not being a good husband and dad (because you
are always working - either at work "work" or working on maintaining
the house "work", the cars, etc. (for her) so you never have time to be
a good husband and/or dad?)
At this point you may think We/I are/am against marriage and
children. NOT SO. It's us males. It's us Adams that have a problem
(also). We are advised, "Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven..." (and
all else shall be added).
We must learn how to DISCONNECT from that VERY POWERFUL, ADDICTIVE
sex-drive/false love (we mistakenly "see" as God and Life in a woman)
and TRULY CONNECT up to Father/God/TRUE Life/THE Force. This is NOT
easy. The WHOLE world promotes the lie/liar/Satan (because Satan's
change-agents control everything in this insane world/hell). If you
begin to spiritually "see" this.., the WHOLE world will do its best to
get you to doubt yourself (a man's enemies will be of his own house).
"They" may tell you that without emotional "love" you aren't "human".
Fine. You aren't. You are a spiritual, light-energy being/soul "locked"
in a "living" carcass/physical body (you WILL one day shed).
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King of kings' Bible - Matthew
10:36 And a man's foes [SHALL BE] they of his
own household.
10:37 He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me:
and he that loveth son or daughter (or anyone or anything) more than me
is not worthy of me.
10:38 And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is not
worthy of me.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
IF we males TRULY turn our faces back to God and TRULY return to the
REAL/CORRECT Order/God's Order.., then and ONLY then can there be a
right order in a marriage to a woman (and IF you have gotten your life
TRULY turned around.., IF Father/God wishes you to have a wife/Eve..,
He shall add her to you. THEN you will have a "union" in God's eyes
(NOT the state/Satan's). THEN.., sex can be enjoyed in a new way as a
"tool" for the man to let God express His Will into the marriage so
that offspring may be had to be brought up and nurtured in a Godly
house with Father as The Head over Christ and Christ (The Way) as the
head of the man and man as the head of the woman. Simple. CORRECT,
proper order with Father's Love flowing FROM ABOVE, down into and
through the marriage. Paradise. Heaven. IF we had learned this.., we
would have witnessed, "THY Kingdom come ON EARTH as it is in Heaven".
But.., unfortunately, man NEVER did learn this lesson because this
place/Earth, after THOUSANDS of years, is STILL hell.
King of kings' Bible - 1 Corinthians
11:3 But I would have you know, that
the head of every man is Christ; and the head of the woman [is] the
man; and the head of Christ [is] God.
http://i.am/jah/kofkad.htm
(As a footnote; We hope you "see" when you get a "state license" to
"marry",you have made the state/Satan your god/third party [replacing
God]. Women "love" a "signed", state, marriage "contract" [instead of
God's Contract/Covenant] because they [perhaps unconsciously] KNOW..,
when divorce comes.., they will be in front of their god and their
god's [Satan's] court will rule in their favor [she gets the proverbial
gold mine whilst "he"{the unwitting dupe/horse pulling the cart}, gets
the proverbial shaft"]. )
http://i.am/jah/cuofch.htm
All of this and much much more is explained in the little book "The Way
home or face The Fire" obtainable from www.i.am/jah/wayad.htm
or by
writing to: rolandcro@earthlink.net
We hope you do not procrastinate
in getting "The Way home or face The Fire". It IS the SURVIVAL Guide
for what is coming
VERY soon.
LLTF,
Roland
http://jahtruth.co.uk/

